


Eastfield Primary School 

 Week 1 – Getting to know you

 Week 2 – Olympics

 Week 3 - Summer

 Week 4 - Fun



The Superstars 



We Asked…..
 What was the best part about the sessions for tour child? 

 Amelia enjoyed having children to play with and really liked playing with the staff who took the 
time to have 1-2-1 with her

 How have you benefitted from your child attending the sessions? 

 Less guilt working from home, its much easier knowing she is somewhere she enjoys and happy doing 
activities she enjoys all day!

 What were the reasons for your child attending our sessions?

 I am a mother of 3 children 2 autistic (twins), I really need its help, activities for my children. My 
partner is working long hours, 2 autistic children with different needs one is more severe than the 
other.

 What are the benefits of your child attending the sessions?

 Activities made them happy, attention & engaged with all the activities they like

 How have you benefitted from your child attending the sessions?

 It was stress less and I had the chance to spend time with their brother, we had a great time 
together.  As he is a sibling of autistic twins he needs to have his own time with me.  It was 
definitely a help to our mental health & Wellbeing 



You Said....

Kuba jumps up 

and down in his 

car seat with 

excitement when 

we turn down the 

road!

Amelia comes 

home with lots of 

artwork - She 

enjoys the dance 

and being able to 

request songs to 

dance to 

Nana knew the 

club as the centre

and would ask for 

the centre every 

morning!

I told my friend 

about you and 

she wishes she 

had sent her 

child to you 

also!

It has been Nylas

first holiday club 

and I am so glad 

she is with you she 

absolutely loves it 

and wants to come 

back

Its been so easy, 

Sasha has so 

much fun and its 

great to see her 

make friends



A note from mum

 Endorphins is a very friendly environment, excellent, smiley amazing 

staff. The activities met my children's needs. Very welcoming. My children 

loved being at the Endorphins club. They were very happy. Made good 

relationships with everyone there. Always had an opportunity to get in touch 

and ask questions, very helpful and kind people. I am very glad my children 

had a good time, I am very grateful thank you. I really hope we will have a 

chance to join the Endorphins Club!



What the staff said…..

 I’ve loved every second and more importantly the team has been incredible! Been 
so amazing working with you all and I cannot wait to see where this scheme goes!

 How wonderful it has been working with Endorphins! The friendly and energetic 
atmosphere created by the staff members through the great setting, wonderful 
use of resources and not to forget the surprisingly nice British weather, has 
created a home away from home for all the wonderful children excited to walk 
through the door. Each day is full of different adventures and the smiles on the 
children's faces encourage us and reminds us of the important role we have 
supporting these incredible young people to explore their creativity, independence 
and to have fun, Thank you to my Endorphins Family!

 My experience with Endorphins has been amazing! Everyone has been really 
friendly and hands on. I know that if this scheme continues it would benefit the 
children and parents tremendously!

 Thank you for letting me be part of it – new and exciting, I learnt a lot and have 
really valued my time here





What did you like best?





Our Song!


